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It was High Five netball Year 3/4 style at Collyer’s Sixth Form this
afternoon as six teams from four schools – Wisborough Green,
Northolmes, Southwater Junior Academy and Greenway – got
stuck in to provide some excellent games across a double round
robin format. Northolmes players found it all a super learning
experience as testified by young Harry B (Butler), “I’ve really
enjoyed playing different teams, working together with my team
mates and having fun.” Coach Fiona Williams was glowing about
all her players’ performances and attitude but put on the spot
picked out James Smith as the stand out player across their two
teams for showing great defensive vigour

.

Boys also starred in Greenway’s team with Jack Downs and Harry Long proving to be a dynamic
duo with fast feet and hands allowing them to make countless interceptions and be a real
nuisance to opponents.
Wisborough Green were a team that defenders needed to be at their best to stop as they looked
really well drilled as a team in how they moved the ball around the court. Rufus Foden was an
important cog in their machine which he acknowledged was quite surprising as he was the one
player who had been relying on home practice having missed out on team training. Freya
Edwards was commended by her teammates for her bravery in the face of having to sit out most
of the festival after sustaining an injury from a nasty fall in her first match.
Ay Osague was Southwater’s goalscoring maestro, hitting the net with great regularity to earn the
plaudits as the team’s only boy whilst the girls did the hard work in the engine room of the team.
Well done to all 40 young players involved and thanks to Collyer’s for hosting and providing the
young officials to support HDSD coach, Michelle Peckham. The future of netball in the Horsham
District looks assured with such talent and enthusiasm coming into the system.
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